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The electrocution law ia now in effect
in Ohio.

The republican pledge is to maintain
silver and paper on a par .with gold,
without disturbing; or lessening either.

Develop all our natural resources
and make all our products as valuable
as it is possible to make them, oonsist- -

l' ent with the general prosperity.

Fodb years ago Bryan predicted more
prosperous times it the democratic
ticket was elected. His prophetic gift
is no greater now than it was then.

i. anaanWanaaai

Cleveland's idea is to demonetize
silver and retire greenbacks, and he is
being talked of as a candidate for presi- -

.' dent by his wing of the democratic
' party.

"These can be no prosperity in this
nation unless that prosperity is broad

; enough to take within its embrace those
.'' who are tillers of the soil." Quoted

. approvingly by Bryan from McKinley.

. Nobody believes the populist national

. '. convention will even approach an in-

dorsement of the protective idea. Mc- -

Kinley will remain as the sole candidate
.in the field giving the people hope of a

' return to better days. San Francisco
Bulletin.

aanananeasw- --

". . George Slack of North Bend was
seriously, perhaps fatally injured by an

m
. explosion of the cylinder of a threshing

machine, Saturday. He was feeding

'the machine when the cylinder blew out.
He was struck by some of the flying
pieces and thrown twenty feet away.

A toddlino son of Chris. Herhahn,
"six miles north of Shelby, drank fly-

paper water and died Sunday night.
He was alone in the room about a min- -

ute; when the mother returned, the boy
was lying in pain beside the overturned

.--" pan of poison, to which he had been
attracted.

. '. The present financial .system is the
m

- product of republican legislation, it is
the best any country ever had, and the
republican party is in favor of continu-

ing it Republicans are for the use of
gold, silver and paper, each dollar of
which is worth as much as any other

y - dollar. York Times.

Asothee stroke at Cleveland, and his
cohorts. The Indianapolis Sentinel says:
"A nation that is strangled by its law--

makers so that it cannot even pay its
own expenses, and which has a cumula- -

. tive deficit of more than $6,000,000 a

. month, is not in a good position to be
flouting other nations."

It is said that a sensational defense is
developing on the part of the bondsmen
of Douglas county's Bolln,
which is that all the money taken by
him was from the school fund, mad that
the bondsmen having compromised with
the school board for $7,000, that the sit-

uation leaves them free of liability on
the more than ten times that sum

- claimed by the municipality.

On of our farmer friends from the
- northwest corner of the county was in

town Monday. He says he ased to vote
the republican ticket; then he wanted a
change and tried the democratic party,
and of late years be wss led to believe

" thit the populistsehad the right idea.
"But," amid he, "we never had as good

- times in my history as when republicans
were in power, and I am going to vote

,' for McKinley this falL"-lNe- kon Ga-

zette. -

l&s.'- - '
l&rfa -

vfc Jtsr
S3E1its:'

BnxT Mason, in a recent speech in
Illinois, makes reference to Bryan's
"Town of thorns" and "cross of gold,"
thus: "And this from a democrat, whose
party has been shaking dice for ander-aatrt- s

and giving us vinegar on a sponge
to drink for the last fbar years. LikeJ

Pilate of old he washes his
in the presence of the multitude

i to divest himself of responsi- -

hittty. He talks of cracifying, doss he?
JJaes he act remember that there would
haveheenBOCTaoixionifJBdashadnot
got ataak oa silver? Judas has betray-

ed his party into the popabnt garden of
Getswemaae, bat thank Ged the jiagla
f suvar will not astray seraatyaullioas

af

Pfipptoa

Amoxg the arguments put forth by
the bolting silver "republican, says the
Chicago Inter Ocean, is that "the bask
ol oar money is relatively contracting."
This is untrue. The United States this
year will produce $54,000,000 in gold.
The mint at San Francisco the past
month coined $600,000 in silver, and all
the mints will coin $3,000,000 per month.
No party or class desires the contraction
of the currency. The great majority
has no enmity to silver. Its only desire
is to keep it, as now, as good as gold.
The republican party is not now, nor has
it ever been the enemy of silver.

It will not do to decry, without rea-

son, against those who have accumulated
some of this worlds goods more than
necessary for current expenses, when
they have done so without doing injus-
tice to any one. We know a man who
came from the old country when a boy,
started here by hiring out as a farm
hand, earned small wages but kept sav-

ing out of them and investing, until now
in his old age, he has lands and money

in plenty, and he is one of many such, in
various lines of business, all over the
country.

""
IN HEW YORK STATE.

s
ad Bad Effects From

Competition.
The workings of the Gorman-Wilso- n

tariff continue to disturb business iu
this section. Merchants report a consid-
erable falling off in their sales from
those of last year, which has been rather
discouraging to them. The lumber busi-
ness is dull, Canadian competition hav-
ing aearly ruined it One of the largest
aMaufactureraof lumber has announced
his determination not to purchase logs
this winter, which will be a heavy blow
to timber owners in this region, as it
deprives many of our farmers of the
asaans to obtain ready cash as heretofore.

This town also possesses one of the
largest sole leather tanneries in the
state, which in a few weeks will close
its doors for an indefinite period, thus
throwing out of employmenst 125 men.
The cause of this suspension is claimed
to he overproduction, but what has been
the cause of overproduction? Never in
the history of the tanning business in
this town has there been any difficulty
in marketing the leather produced in
oar tannery until the Democratic party
came into power with its maladminis-
tration of the financial policies of the
nation. This blow will fall heavier on
Business than any other, as it was the
chief industry here, and will reduce

early every employee to idleness.
The triumph of the Republican party

oa Nov. 5 tended to enliven business in
very circle wherein foreign competition

does not come, but where our business
men find the cheaper products of Canada
and the old world coming into competi-
tion with our home products there are
stagnation and loss and always will be
until the grand triumph of the Repub-
lican protection party in 1896 shall
sweep out of existence the last vestige
of the Democratic free trade business
destroying administration. God speed
the time when this nation shall be
freed from the presence of the Demo-

cratic party in every branch of govern-sjM- nt

national, state and municipal.
Mabcus W. McKelup.

Holland, N. Y.

THROUGH WITH "CONJECTURING."

That Saw Don For the First Tiass
Ia Thalr History.

Hardly a day passes but the Amer-
ican people are sadly reminded of the
fact that a free trade administration
till reigns over our country, and that

the free trade plot to ruin the industries
of the Unitad States still drivnn manu-
facturers, farmers and labor down the
road that surely leads to poverty and
ffiwH1 embarrassment.

A most remarkable result of the
of the Cleveland adminis-

tration is shown in the following ex-

tract taken from a tariff reform daily
paper:

''Today, for the first time in the his-
tory of the britannia shop, the principal
departments shut down on a Saturday
toward the latter part of November, a
time that is always recognized as the
busiest month in the year.

"The German silver and a few other
departments are running today, but the

tost of the employees are taking a day's
vacation.

"Even the flatware burnishing room
shut down last evening until Monday
next Work is also slack in the other
silver factories, and the oldest employees
are conjecturing as to the causes for this
state of affairs. "

The Meriden Britannia company is
well known throughout the country as
one of the oldest, as well as the largest,
concerns engaged in the manufacture of
silver plated wares, and its 'flatware
branch has been a large and important
part of its trade.

The flatware has always been consid-
ered a "staple." Knives, forks and
spoons are necessary articles in every
household and cannot be regarded as
luxuries, and when people cannot afford
to buy them it looks as though the
times were so bad, and the people so
poor, that folks were obliged to use
their fingers in place of forks. The
Cleveland paper says that "the oldest
employees are conjecturing as to the
causes for this state of affairs. " This is
wrong. They are through with "conjeo-taring- ."

They know what ails the coun-
try. They are intelligent men and are
Terywell aware that the Democratic
free trade administration has robbed
them of their work by destroying Amer-
ican indastries.

Ourv(Briti&u) export of woolen goods
shows a satisfactory increase to most
countries, though of the total gain of

183,317 for the month no less than
103,509 appears in the exports to the

United- - States. The recovery in this
quarter saay be judged of from the fact
that the total shipments of woolen goods
totheatates in October last year were
valasd at only 14,630. An almost
ajwtt expansion is shown as regards
worsted fabrics, for, whereas shipments
to America in October, 1894, were val-
ued at only 111,029, they last month
reached a total of 405,589. During the
carreat year nearly one-ha- lf of our total
exports of worsted goods have gone to
the United States, the value being 80

as compared with 910,176 in
the first tea months of 1894. London
Economist

FlchtShyef
The Reform club or the Tariff Reform

dub, more properly the Free Trade
club, of New York has for years fought
Americaa intsests and American pros-pari-ty

by the assistance of the importing
classes. Recently this organization has
devoted considerable effort to the cur-
rency question, and some of the matter
issued has found its way into protection
Repablican newspapers. With an enter-
ing wedge to the columns of Repablican
newspapers, this free trade organisation
has naturally gone back to the advocacy
of the "policy of destruction" name-
ly, free trade. We earnestly ask all pro-
tection editors to scrutiniae every para-
graph received from this agent of for-ri- ga

interests. It is not safe to use mat-
ter that is iasaed by tbt Reform dab

WANTS IffKINLEY TIN

THOUGHTS OF A WORKINGMAN OUR-- .

ING IDLE HOURS.

Up the KMahsa taIf --Ch Cssti
Camas Bo Bmcht hy "ChaapM Tahf-Wh- y

tho Haass Ara For MsKaalay.

In public dismissions as to the fltneas
of the several aspirants for the Repub-
lican nomination to the presidency it
seems to me that a very few important
essentials are entirely overlooked. News-
paper writers who do not appreciate ot
who are not in touch with the sentiment
of the masses of the people fail to reach
a true understanding of their desires.
Moreover, they overlook all future pos-
sibilities, as a rule. There are very few
newspaper writers who look far into the
future or who really think. They are
content with the business of the day,
with the events of the day, caring little
for the morrow or taking heed what a
day may bring forth.

But there is more real earnestness in
the minds and considerations of the
masses of the people than we would be
led to imagine, judging by the tenor
and tone of our daily press. And the
events of the past few years have devel-
oped this earnestness of thought Men
have been brought face to face with the
affairs of the morrow. They have been
compelled to take heed what a day may
bring forth. "A condition, not a theory,
has confronted them. " Dwell for a mo-
ment upon the position of a man who,
year in and year out, has been able to
sell his labor for good wages. He has
lived well; he has given his family far
better education than he was himself
enabled to secure; he is procuring a
home for them; he is giving them com-
forts and little luxuries, the ability to
do which cheers him at his work and
adds zestto his homecoming. Let such
a man, through no fault of his own, be
brought face to face with the fact that
on the morrow there vill be no demand
for his labor, that he cannot sell his
finished product the strength of his
arm and the mechanical skill of his
brain in the great markets of the Unit-
ed States.

It has taken many men a long time
to realize fully the true depth of what
this means: At work day after day,
wages earned week after week, year in
and year out ' 'But tomorrow I cannot
sell my labor. My boas has no use for
it What does it mean?" Imagine a
steady, hard working man suddenly con-
fronted with such a condition. Imagine
him, if you can. going home to his wife,
to his children, telling them that he is
an idler, that he cannot earn for them
their next day's bread and meat There
is no demand for his strength or sldlL
Nobody needs him. He feels his arm,
his muscle. It is good and strong as
ever. The paralysis is not there. But the
country is paralyzed paralyzed with
the cheap labor products of foreign
mills, sent here from foreign countries,
admitted into our markets by the Demo-

cratic party, that promised him higher
wages, more work, cheaper goods and a
period of prosperity and revelry such as
he had never dreamed of.

And where are his higher wages? He
has no work. Where is that period of
prosperity and revelry? Alas, he has the
time to enjoy it, his time is all his own!
But he sees no prospeirty, no revelry.
Even happiness, the true happiness of
industry, has fled from his home. And
the "cheaper" goods, the product of
"cheap" foreign labor that has sup-

planted his own labor, that has made
him an idler, how can he buy these
"cheaper" goods when he lacks the
money to buy such food as he had been
accustomed to provide for his family
and which they must now do without?
Of what use to him are these "cheap"
goods? They have "cheapened" his lu-b- or

and stand fur more costly to him
today because ' his inability to earn
the money that will buy for him the
veriest trash that was ever made in a
foreign factory or in a European prison.
Such are the "cheap" goods that he
was promised. They are offered to nun,
it is true. But he has not got them, be-

cause they have made his 'labor still
"cheaper," so "cheap" that there is no
demand for it at any price.

Has not this man been thinking? Has
he not been talking with his fellow
workers in their hours of compulsory
idleness of the reason for this "change?"
Don't they know that they have run
their heads up against a "condition?"
How long does it take these hardhead-e- d

thinkers to fathom out the facts, to
reach bedrock, to get down to the root
of their evil? They know that every
case of foreign goods sold here repre-
sents, say, $50 to foreign labor and that
it represents ,$100 taken away from
American labor. It doesn't take long to
think that out And the empty dinner
pail still stands upon the kitchen shelf,
that dinner pail which was such a "tax"
to them in 1892. There is time now to
polish it up and smooth out the kinks
that it incurred through daily use. Bat-
tered in the honest service of honest soil!
Rusting in idleness! Ob, for the chance
to buy another McKinley "taxed" din-
ner pail! Ob, for the chance to brand
the Democratic free trade lie with the
infamy it deserves! The chance is com
ing; the opportunity will soon be here.
Hold on bravely for a few months longer,
you honest American wage earners, and
you shall have the chance, you shall
have the opportunity to vote to fill those
dinner pails to the full again and to
keep them filled even though the Demo-
cratic liar tells you they are "taxed."
There is no' "tax" so heavy as the "tax"
of idleness.

McKinley protection gave you your
dinner pails ami filled them for you.
Democratic damnation has emptied
them. And this is the reason why the
masses of the people the millions de-

mand the nomination of William Mc-

Kinley for president of the United States.
A WOBJOKQatAlf.

Basy Aasarieaa Narasay
Dutch nursery stock is being imported

at New York and is finding its way in-

to many a suburban garden to the injury
of the American nurseryman. What for-
eign insect pests and fungoid diseases
are being scattered about New York,
Pennsylvania and New Jersey' we don't
know. But we do know that the buyers
of this free trade stuff ought to be
ashamed of themselves, especially those
who pretend to be protectionistB and
shout and squeal directly any attempt is
made to remove protection from their
owninterests. These shoddy protection-ist- s

are the kind who bay British shoddy
clothing and wonder why there is less
demand for their own goods when they
are patronising foreign labor.

The truth is that. this very question
of rising wages u what makes a good
many men free traders. People with
fixed incomes think that anything
which rises wages is inimical to
Manufacturers who have foreign
kets are naturally anxious to have wages
on the foreign standard, and whan a
great coaoa manufacturer in Boston and
a great agricultural toolmaker in Phil-
adelphia proclaim themselves on the
side of free trade, we find in both cases
a large foreign trade and along with it a
desire for foreign wages far their work--

Sl

THE VALUE OF-SAL-
T.

For She Fiipsss a
off a Coat For Capita.

The per capita consumption of salt,
for all purposes, in this country is 5$
pounds per annum. The McKinley duty
was $1.60 a ton. The WilaYm-Gormaa-diae- rs

placed it on the free list-- If the
consumers reap the whole benefit of the
$1.60 a ton, it means a saving to them
of leas than 4 cents each, even should
they reap the benefit on the entire con-
sumption. In point of fact the.duties
collected in 1891, the highest under the
McKinley 'law, were $408,790, or less
than six-tent-hs of a cent per capita.

To accomplish this saving of $408,-70- 0,

the wages distributed in the Wy-
oming valley saltfield alone fell off
$885,000 in 1895 below the amount in
1891, while the railroads running
through that field lost $800,000 and the
coopearge and cotton bagging industries
lost $485,000. Here is a loss in one salt-fiel- d

alone of $1,620,000. as against a
possible saving of $408, 790.

And there are many other saltfields
in'the country as productive as that in
and around Wyoming county, N. Y.,
which have suffereil n heavily. The
item of labor in the salt plants alone in
this one field has been decreased by an
amount substantially equal to the duty
collected in 1891, and yet labor in the
salt plants suffered but one-fourt- h of
the loss directly occasioned by free trade
in salt.

BfvtaaUy DapcatfaaU
Agriculture and manufactures should

go hand in hand; theoue enriches the
other; the one trades with the other.
They are mutually dependent one upon
the other. There is no conflict of inter-
est Agriculture increases in its proa- -'

nets and its wealth with the growth and
increase of manufactures. Prices are
better, steadier and more reliable to the
farmer with prosperous manufacturing
industries employing labor which con-

sumes and does not compete with his
products. Impair or destroy our ability
to manufacture, strike down any of our
great manufactures, and the farmer
would be the first to seriously feel the
loss. Dismiss the army of operatives
from the workshop and send them to the
great unoccupied and fertile lands of
the west, and the farmer would not only
lose just so many consumers or custom-
ers, but more than that, be would find
them as his competitors in the field of
production. Hon. William McKinley.

What Sas
I believe the reciprocity clauses which

were added to the McKinley bill in the
senate tended to weaken it as a revenue
measure, and that the results of all the
treaties and agreements made for recip-
rocal exchange of products on special
terms between the United States and
other countries ended in a loss of reve-
nue. Hon. John Sherman.

Chapter oa Chsa.pi

CHEA"1 COAT

MAKES A CHEAP

iMAN BECAUSE IT
jl 8 UA0E IY CMCAI

FOREIGN LABM
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BEST MARKET IN THE WORLD.

VaKod States Ia 9 Par Coat of Popalatloai
aad Consumes SO For Ccat of Cottoa.
We consume more in this country than

any 63,000,000 people anywhere else in
the world consume. We spend more
money than any other 63,000,000 peo-

ple, and we spend more because we have
got more money to spend because un-
der our favoring legislation we pay
more for labor than is paid anywhere
else on the face of the earth. Just think
what a market we have got! We are 5
per cent of the population of the world,
and yet we consume 20 per cent of all
the cotton that is produced in the wide,
wide world, we consume 20 per cent of
all the wool that is produced in the
wide, wide world, 30 per cent of all the
iron and steel that are made in the wide,
wide world, and we consume 50 per cent
of all the tin plate that is made in the
world. And we insist upon it that this
market shall be ours. Hon. William
McKinley. .

Dlaaar Pall IHsoavoiy.
The workingmen of this country can

no longer be driven from the Republican
party by the promise of a cheaper dinner
paiL They have discovered that the
cheaper dinner pail rests on the shelf.
They have discovered that the farmers
and mechanics can both afford to have
the price of American products fixed by
American competition. They have dis-
covered that the prosperity of one is the
prosperity of all and that no disaster
can be visited upon one class of Ameri-
can producers in which all other classed
do not share. Senator John M. Thur-
ston.

Piatt Spsahs.
I heg you to make no mistake about

the temper of the American people.
They propose to bring about the return
of that protection under which there
was work for all and comfort for all;
that protection which shall fill our na-
tional treasury and the pockets of our
laborers; that protection which shall
keep our gold at home for thenaturaT
unforced redemption of our paper cur-
rency, and whatever policy puts itself
in the way of such return will be smit-
ten by the mighty hand of popular sen-
timentSenator Piatt

Moataaa For Protoetlea.
I am a firm believer in the policy of

protection to American labor and Amer-
ican industries. A large majority of the
people of Montana are devoted to this
doctrine, and they have consistently sup-
ported it, notwithstanding they are pur-
chasers of protected articles generally
and only receive a meager direct benefit
through the duties on lead and wooL
Their adherence to the doctrine rests on
broad, patriotic views of enlightened
national policy. Hon. Thomas H. Car--

We feel that it is no longer necessary
to make an argument for protection in
the United States. That argument is
being made by-th- e silent water wheel,
by the still spindles, by the 'smokeless
chimneys; that story is in every Amer-
ican home, graven on every American
mind, and now the American people
are ready to act they are eager to act,
they are burning to act, and they are
going to act at the St Louis convention
and at the polls in next November.
Hon. J. M. Thurston,

la tho CaB4
Par capita

of popaJalioa.
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TiBIPF TINKERiftG.
PRACTICAl'rESULTS OF FREE TRADE

IDEAS.

Is whvt Dowa, Kaa oa Fart Turn a
For lata la. !, Tsm fall.

As an example of the "prosperity"
which the Gorman law has brought to
manufacturers, we quote the following
paragraphs condensed from different
textile trade papers:

Howland, Croft, Sons Oa, Cam-
den, N. J., to three-quarte- rs time.

Waterloo Woolen company, Waterloo,
N. Y., running three days a week.

A strike was inaugurated at the
works of the Firth Carpet company,
West Cornwall, N. Y.' The trouble has
been brewing since Jan. 1, when the
firm found itself unable to give an in-

crease in wages promised some time
prerioua,

Myra Hosiery company, 117 North
Fourth street, Philadelphia, assigned
for the benefit of creditors.

Cutter Silk Manufacturing company.
West Bethlehem, Pa., assigned.

The woolen mill of James Lees A
Sons, Bridgeport; Pa., shut down in
definitely.

Sayks aV Jenks, Warren, Mass., 10
per cent reduction in wages.

Wesbter Woolen company, Sabattus,
Me., running on two-thir-ds time.

Tremout Worsted company of Meth-ne- n,

Mass., running three days a week.
Cabot Manufacturing company, Bruns-

wick, Me., 1,700 employees out of work.
White Bros., manufacturers of den-

ims, Winchendon Springs, Mass., about
to close their mills, which are the Glen-alla- n

mills, Winchendon ; Jeffrey mills.
East Jeffrey, N. H.

Biglow Carpet company, Clinton,
Mass., closed indefinitely.

Springfield Worsted mills, Borden-tow- n,

N. J., running three days a week.
Merino Manufacturing company, le,

R. L, and all the mills in the
Woouasquatucket, valley have decided to
reduce running time or cut wages at
once.

The Coplay Mill company, Coplay,
Pa., has made an assignment

Merrimac Manufacturing company,
Lowell, Mass., abut down cotton and
print works, throwing out 2,600 em-

ployees and stopping a weekly pay roll
of $20,000.

Eben S. Stevens, Quinebaug, Conn.,
10 per cent reduction in wages.

Sixty weavers on strike at the looms
of the Boston Manufacturing company,
Waltham, Mass., because of the low
price offered on a new line of mixed
goods.

Twenty-fou-r men discharged from the
Empire Print works, Blooinfield, N. J.

The Wilton (N. H.) Woolen company
shut down indefinitely, throwing 300
people out of work.

Most of the operatives in the gingham
department of the Highland Park Man-
ufacturing company, Charlotte, N. C,
have gone on strike because of a reduc-
tion in wages of 2 cents per cut

A cut of 10 per cent in wages of the
Farnumsville Cotton mills, Grafton,
Mass. T

Central Mills company, Southbridge,
Mass., reduced wages 10 per cent, af-

fecting 230 employees.
Halifax Hosiery mills atLakeport, N.

H., knocked down at auction to Hiram
Leonard of Boston for $10,700. The
property cost over $100,000.

The Amoskeag Manufacturing com-
pany of Manchester lost $75,000 on its
"drive" of Three Star ginghams in New
York.

Talcott Bros. ' woolen mills, Talcotts-vill- e,

Conn., running five days a week.
Farvrell Woolen, mills, Central Falls,

& L, running five days a week.
Mount Pleasant mill, New Bedford,

Mass., sold at auction. The old stock
holders receive about 5 per cent of the
money which they invested in it

Lawrence mills, Lowell, Mass.,
change from cloth to hosiery manufac-
turing, will cause a reduction of from
1,500 to 2,000 names on the pay rolls of
that company.

Receiver Dooley of the First National
bank filed the bank's claim against the
insolvent Natehaug Silk company, Wil-limant- ic.

Conn., April 6, for money
had and received, $327,926, less notes
assigned to Pangburn, New York, $67,-59- 4,

making a total of $260,230, with
interest

The 2,000 operatives of the Eagle and
Phoenix mills, Columbus, Ga., out on
strike and mills closed.

Collinsville and Navy Yard Woolen
mills, Lowell, Mass., shut down a part
of their plants on account of the dull
market The situation in Lowell is
causing apprehension among the oper-
atives.

Bristol Stockinet mill at Bristol, R.
L, employing 200 hands, shut down.

Conolly mills, Wilton, N. H.. shut
down.

The committee appointed to raise
$50,000 (by selling factory bonds) to
pay off the debts of the Portsmouth
(Va.) Cotton mills, and thereby take
the property out of the hands of the re-

ceiver, failed to accomplish their pur-
pose, and the mill remains in the re-

ceiver's hands.
Bigelow Carpet company of Clinton,

Mass., running three days a week.
Millbury Cotton mills, Millbury,

Mass., a cut down of 10 per cent in
wages.

The woolen mills in Brockville,
Conn., are running hardly half of their
machinery and only 40 hours a week.

Sixty weavers left their looms at the
Boston Manufacturing company's mills,
Waltham, Mass., because of the low
prices offered on a new line of mixed
goods.

Clinton Woolen Manufacturing com-

pany, Clinton, Mich., have run full
time for the last ten years. Two weeks
ago they started on fall goods, and they
report that unless business recovers
soon they will be forced to reduce their
time schedule to four or five days a
week.

The Social Manufacturing company,

Woonsocket R. L, has decided to take
orders at the cost of production in order
to keep the mill running.

A number of weavers and other mill
employees have become discouraged with
the dull season in Rockville, Conn., and
are seeking work at Manchester.

James Lees 8b Sons, Bridgeport, Pa.,
have decided to run their woolen mills,
employing 8,000 hands, on three-quart- er

time. E. L. Barber's carpet yarn mills
in the same town have shut down for
three weeks. The cloth mills of Isaac
W.. Smith, another Bridgeport industry,
have closed for an indefinite period. The
condition of the textile industries in the
region about Norristown, Pa., is very
much depressed.

The woolen plant of the East Pond
Manufacturing company, Newport, Me.,
has been sold by auction to Robert Dob-so- n

Co., Pittafield, for $45,000.
The plant of the Derby Cotton mills,.

R. H. Adams proprietor, at Birming-
ham, Conn., was sold by public auction.

Michael Collins has been obliged to
shutdown part of his woolen plant at
Collinsville. Mass., because of the doll
market

The Clinton (Mass. ) Worsted company
gone on two-thir- ds time.

The SJaJar Woolen company runs its

mill at Webster, Mass., three days a
week.

Lee Manufacturing company of King-
ston, N. Y., has shut down indefinitely.

Bristol Manufacturing company she
down its atockfaet mill at Bristol, Coan.

Ferry Yarn mills, Webster, Mass.,
closed on acsount of' auaeellation of or-
ders. -

Concord Manufacturing company,
Penaoook, N. H., on the reduced time
of three days per week.

Twenty-fiv- e crocheters of the New
Britain company, New Britain, Conn.,
on strike because of dissaHrfaction with
prices set on new work.

Yantic (Conn. ) Woolen coampanyran
on half a day Saturdays.

Circuit court of Iowa county. Wis.,
directs saw of the Mineral Point Linen
and Fiber company, which for two years
has been idle in the hands of a receiver,
for the benefit of the creditors.

Assabet Manufacturing company,
Maynard, Mass.. will run four days a
week. .

Mills of Robert Draper's Sons, Can-
ton, Mass., shut down indefinitely.

Fulton (N. Y.) worsted mills ahat
down for summer.

Arlington Worsted mills, Lawrence,
Mass., are reducing working hours.
Night work stopped and part of the day
force.

Lawrence 'Manufacturing company,
Lowell, Mass., sell the entire real estate,
machinery and plant of their weaving
mills to payback $760,000 to the stock-
holders and confine the production of
the plant hereafter to hosiery. The No.
6 mill, employing 2,000 operatives, has
been shut down.

A judgment for $1,858.84 was entered
against Meeker, Spottea Se Meeker,
Waterford, N. Y. James H. Shine has
since been appointed receiver for the
company.

Calumet - Hecla mills, Uxbridge,
Mass., running on three-quart-er time
with half the usual complement of em-

ployees and a reduction .in wages near
at hand.

Saxonville Woolen mills, Framing-ha- m,

Mass., will run on reduced time.
White Bros., Wichendou Springs,

Mass., shut down indefinitely. The Jef-
frey & Cheshire Cotton mill, and also
the Nelson and Glenalen Cotton mills at
Winoheudou. They have on hand finish-
ed goods valued at $250,000. The mills
will not start up until this stock is dis-

posed of. One thousand operatives will
be thrown out of employment This is
the first time these mills have shut down
in 20 years.

Bristol Stockinet mill, Bristol, Conn.,
employing 200 hands, has shut down.

Bristol Stockinet mill, at Bristol, R.
L, employing 200 hands, has shut down.

Conolly mills, Wilton, N. H., have
shut down for lack of orders.

Grand Opportunity
The last congress might have used

free wool as a mighty lever to open the
markets of the wool growing countries
to the agricultural and manufactured
products of 'the United States. On the
contrary, the Democratic party not only
repealed the reciprocity law?, but it con-
ferred upon the wool growing countries
the benefits of free access to the markets
of this country for their wool without
exacting a reciprocal benefit of any kind
in return. Free wool was a free gift to
the foreigners without gaining from
them the benefit of an additional mar-
ket among them for a single pound of
American pork or a bushel of American
wheat

Waata Protacttoa.
This is what the country needs: Lees

money sent abroad to pay for foreign
grown corn and foreign made goods, and
consequently more work for the British
agricultural laborer and mechanic.
Mark Lane Express, London.

Shades of Cobden! Isn't it funny to
read this in a London paper? It is a
pretty good text for all protection papers
to keep standing at the head of their
editorial columns. It will at once kill
99 per cent of the free trade arguments
in this country.

It Cass at Oar Cost.
Every sane Republican who is also

honest must see that freer trade must
come. New York Times, Nov. 15,
1892.

"Every sane Repablican" has seen it
to his sorrow. Every European manu-
facturer has seen it, also, to his joy.

Waat "Hard C AW sas"
The people are entitled to early relief

from the hard conditions which the Mc-

Kinley law imposes. New York World,
Nov. 18, 1802.

; But they have voted for a restoration
of McKinley conditions at every oppo-
rtunity since 1893.

What It Cast
The loss in wages to those engaged ia

strikes in Connecticut last year, as esti-
mated by the state bureau of labor sta-
tistics, was $929,400. The loss to em-

ployers was $92,800. less than one-tent- h

of the amount lost by the wage earners.

fw $!
Schuyler Sun: The Fnlmer boys have

a horse which has the lock jaw. It was
caused by the animal stepping on a nail
and running it into its foot. The poor
horse's jaws are closed so tightly that it
cannot eat and will probably have to be
killed.

Seward Blade: A farmer near Ruby,
who had a field of oats that was down
so flat that it could not be bound with
a machine, concluded that it was not
worth saving and tried to burn it, but it
was too green to burn. He finally con-

cluded to cut,it, without trying to bind
it into bundles, which he did. He then
gathered it up and threshed it, when to
his astonishment he got almost fifty
bushels to the acre.

Fremont Tribune: R. M. Allen, man-
ager of the Standard Cattle company's
business at Ames, was in the city this
forenoon on his way home from Chicago,
where he had been with a shipment of
cattle from the Wyoming ranges. He
said the company's stock is in very fine
condition and that this shipment touch-
ed the top notch on the market. The
cattle averaged 1290 pounds, bringing
$3.70 per cwt. A similar shipment one
year ago, averaging only two pounds
lees than this one, brought nearly one
dollar per cwt more than this. Mr.
Allen says that this reduction in the
market price will make a difference of
from 950,000 to 9100,000 to the company
on this year's shipments.

Te Xomeaaeai aad Back.
On the 7th and. 8th of Aaguet, the

Burlington Route will sell round trip
tickets to Salt Lake City, Utah, st the
one way rate, plas 92. Tickets will bear
final limit of August 31st, and, on the
homeward jouraey, will allow stop-over- s

at points west of Denver.
Call at B. A M. R. B. ticket oBce and

get full information. Or, write to J,
Francis, Oenl Psss'r Agent, Omaha,
Neb. It

res?- -

To Make --

Six Months Pigs
Weigh 200 Pounds

Is batter than la ueually dona by faaetora. It frNI liana
eometlmee by ordinary metheda of fausTlng. eVt H
nearly always happen If the proper portion of

Standard
haa bean mixed with their regular food from tho ttmo ahoy
nro woanad. It keepe younsj plow healthy-moJc-oe thorn
thrifty and vigorous. Thla fortifies thorn against elckwapa
healthily constituted plga aro not likely to contract aasoaoo.

It ntvao them n bettor aaaMtrha, and
Standard Food halne

what they
Makoo It outa Ittig Months) Pigm got tho

aWailsrh flOO lha. mora than tho coat of Standard F
It will leave a handsome profit.

Tho Food can bo had In 25 pound boxoa at 93.00 per box.
That amount will feed 25 or SO young plga n wholo month,

THE F. E. SANBORN CO., lttanufaKttitf,
OflNMIgff IwOwlaWlafJ

F. N. STEVENSON, Agent Cokmbm.

I Or. H. AVERS, Age)nt, Unify.
M. F. GRASS, Agtut HywtnTty.

IMIIIIimMlaaOMsttrMH

The Inter
Is the .Moat Popular Republican New;

of the West and Has the Largest Circnlatlsi.
TBRMS BY MAIL.

DAILY (without Sunday) $4.V per year
OAiLY (with Sunday) $0.00 per year
The Weekly Inter Ocean Cf .00

PER YEAR
As a Newspaper THE INTEIi OCE.VN keeps abreast the times la all

respects. It spares aeit&6r pains aor expense ia erailsg
ALL THE NEWS AND TiiE BEST OF CURRENT LITERATURE.

TheWeekly Inter Ocean
As u Family Paper Is Not BreeHon1 ay Any.tmt w mi n r ia asa

It ass sonetair: cf intern
YOUTH'3 DEF ARr.MZ.VTT s

RTFEATUr.L'S --.is uiieavt'.aa.
It Is a TWELVE PAQil and contains tha News of the World.
POLITIC ALLY IT1 3 PEPUttLiCAii. and jivd3 itt readers tha.aeaeat of

the ablest discussions vu. a:l live r:o Itidl topics. It is DubUsaed la Chicago
and i9 in accord wuUth-pjo- p sot t:ie tin both politics aad llteratare.

Plaasa- - remember tnit tha p icj of WEEKLY INTER OCEAN le
ONLY ONE DOLLAU i'fcK Vil.ll:. AJ4rei3

THE

Doe Yoar Hoof Leak?
Excelsior slate paint will make it as

good as new. Moat economical roof
paint known. It's water proof, it'a lire
proof, and it stands for years. Ebonite
Tarnish will yoar tin roofs. It ar
rests rust. Saves continual repairing.
Lasts three times as long as mineral
paint. My roofing-ceme- nt is much bet
ter than solder. Applied by the under-
signed, who can be seen at A. W. Arm-

strong's on Eleventh street.
a W. Stokm.

Real Estate Traasfers.
Becher, Jsaggi A Co., real estate agents,

report the following real estate transfer?
filed in the oflce of the county clerk for
the week-endin- g July 27, 1896.
A. Mane Newman to Aaon Maria Nel--

aoB.ptaef4 i 100
Union Pacific Ky Co. to Evan T. James,

8w? aad Vt se1 wd .. . 1020 00

Two transfers, f 1,021 00

Rieaaial Earampmrat.' K. of P.
The Biennial Encampment, Uniformed

Rank, K. or P., will be held at Cleveland
August 23d to 30th.

For this occasion the B. A O. R. R. will
sell round trip tickets from all points on
its lines, west of the Ohio River, at one
single fare, for all trains of August 22d
to 24th inclusive, valid for return pass-
age until August 31st inclusive. The
round-tri- p rate from Chicago will be
98.50, and correspondingly low rates
from other stations.

Tickets will also be placed on sale at
ticket of all connecting lines
throughout the West and Northwest.

The B. A O. operates the only sleep-
ing car line between Chicago and Cleve-
land. No matter where you start from,
ask for tickets via "Picturesque B.
4 0." Ct

To L'klrago aaa tke Kant.

Passengers going east for business, will
naturally gravitate to Chicago as the
great' commercial center. Passengers

friends or relatives in the
eastern states always desire to "take in"
Chicaso en route. All classes of passen
ffers will find that the "Short Line" of
the Chicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul Rail
way, via Omaha and Uouncii jsiuss,
affords excellent facilities to reach their
destinations in a manner that will be
sure to give the utmost satisfaction.

A reference to the time tables will in-

dicate the route to be chosen, and, by
asking any principal agent west of the
Missouri river for a ticket over the
Chicago, Council Bluffs A Omaha Short
Line of Chicago, Milwaukee A St.
Paul Railway, you will be cheerfully
furnished with the proper passport via
Omaha and Chicago. Please note that
all of the "Short Line" trains arrive in
Chicago in ample time to connect with
the express trainsof all the great through
car lines to the principal eastern cities.

For additional particulars, time tables,
maps, etc., please call on or address F.
A. Nash, General Agent, Omaha, Neb.

alf Kate Exeandoax to Hot Spring',
Seath

July 31st, August 14th, August 28th, via
the Burlington Route. Tickets good 30

days. A rare chance to spend the hot-

test month in the year at the pleasantest
summer resort in the west.

Call at B. A M. R R. ticket oBce and
get full information, or, write to J. Fran-

cis, Genl Paes'r Agent, Omaha, Neb.
to26sug

t'aeaa Farm.
Low priced farmingaad grazing lands

in Virginia, West Virginia and Mary-

land, located along the Baltimore A Ohio
Railroad and convenient to Eastern
markets, can be purchased on easy terms.

For special list published in the B. A

O. Field, sent free of charge, write to S.
P. Kretzer, Land and Immigration Agent
B. A O. R &, Philadelphia, 2t

WT0O8LEY A STIBES,

TTOsUrBY AT LAW.

at eoraer nOereata aad Korta

tsjaby Count, Haantas.

them to draw out nil thoro le In
oat that makes fleoh and
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Dakota,

Pa.

on thalr rlbe-th- at la whoro ttsoy
extra weight. Thla amounts tp
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Ocean

to jch mmber of the aaUlr. Its
the vary best of its kiacL IteUTKK--

INTER OCEAN. Chicago.

. C. CASSIN,
raoFHinoa or thk

Wawslvewaraj
Meat Martel

Fresh, and
Salt Meats.

Game and Fish in Season.

AoJHigheet market prices paid for
Hides and Tallow.

THIRTEENTH ST.,
COLUMBUS, - - NEBRASKA

23aprtf

UNDERTAKING !

We Carry Coffins, Casksts ami
Metallic Caskets at as low

prices as any one.

DO EMBALMING
HAVE THE BEST HEARSE
IN THE COUNTRY.

FRED. W. HEaUUOK,

Attention. Farmers!
aaTI"Tr T ' T1 TT" 1 T" 1 T T"TawaK

V-- a mm, - mi " m, h t. ., bBL

1 " - iV " . mm h m stBk
ISla mm, .4, mm. w, m. "" " " " m mm btK

TOU NO DOUBT HAVE HEARD OF THE
Coil Hpriaif Wovea Wlia Fsaee.

well, have you stopped to farttiaita it?
the times aro hanl. aad to Imilil a eaeae

foace, only to build it over asaia asxt fear aad
the year after, is a vaste of time aad aMasa. Ifyou uhw the Pag yon ha one that la asraia-nea- t,

aad a koo1 fence improves taefana. A
fence may be- cheap ia price bat er dear la
experience. Hold and pot np only bj -

C. 8. LASTON, Aaaat,
lMebtf Colambae,Near.

Dr. CLARK'S INSTITUTE
POa THK TBKATMMT OV TBS

Drink Habit .
Also Tobacco, Morphine anal

other Narcotic Hahits.

&TVri rate treatment siren if desired.

COLUMBUS, - NEBRASKA.
ISaprtf

B. P. DUFFY. WM. O'BBiSM.

j)unr oaUUEir.
LAWYERS.

Special attention given to Griauaal
Law.

Ofice: Corner EleTaata aad North Sss.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

JIMEMT at aUXDUL,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

OSce orer First National Beak.

COLDHBCS,
'lljaatf

W. A. McAixisna. W.lLCoaaausa

raaVItU

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

OQZitJIIBTJB, m
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